Office of the President
March 9, 2010

Members, Board of Trustees:

RENOVATE PARKING STRUCTURE #3 - HOSPITAL

Recommendation: that the Board of Trustees approve initiation of the “Renovate Parking Structure #3 – Hospital” capital project.

Background: Authorized by the 2008 Kentucky General Assembly, this project includes repairing the concrete topping on levels Two and Three; painting of pre-cast connections; installation of a new expansion joint at the structural slab transition; full depth slab repairs for levels Four, Five, and Six; and application of an elastomeric waterproofing membrane on Level Six. These repairs are needed to protect the structure from moisture penetration and resulting deterioration of concrete and embedded metals.

This project is expected to cost $1 million, well within the 2008 General Assembly’s $2,485,000 authorization. The project will be funded by UK HealthCare.

Action taken: ✔ Approved  □ Disapproved  □ Other ______________________